
/'i/,,,,,,,. M<KIn~y w•• ,..c,,,,,,,1U ...,' the meet yesterday, assisted by

~ a corps of officials. The first five
________ .__ ,_ athletes in eaoh ,event, and the

-', Dunson Wins TWo' first~fivE')reLay teams were given
Pettit of.1911g Citl.Jtied the official medals. These were hand

75~~"":t1ffie·';6[ 7.9, which ed the grinning, trackmen by
I is now held jointly by Mits Hash- Queen Lonnie Sachs and her fourl

amoto of Watsonville and Troy attedants, Rosemarie, Clampit~,1
1. Welch of Salinas. Dunson of King Dixie Hagan, Betty' Eckerson
City won, both lighbweilght hur- and Mary Robinson. "
dIes, and equalled the mark in Summaries of the m~et"were:

th$ 7q,hi-ghs with his 9.3. Calde" 120 HH' 157var,sity (S)' H '
ron of iSalinas set it back': in (W), Pisetti . (S), y~~knesS (Ni~~
19151. His 120 low hurdle speed Graham (M).., 880:2:01.8,Kennedy (W), Axe (S),
was 13.8, one-tenth of a second Fehn (SC), ROdriguez (KC), Cura-

':faster than Perry's 13.9 in'1954. talo' (M). p' P (G \' p' t of M t h' h' d 100:10.3, Ittman (S), erez on,rIe 0 ' on erey Ig Jumpe Silva (SC), Baillie (S), Zuniga (H).
5-11·3/8 for.-a new record, the 440: 48.5. King (S), Nielsen (S),
1 " db, Crabb (M), Woods (M), (no fifth).o d mark was owne y Ellanson 180 LH: 20.8 Lyman. (S), Silva

of King City at 5-8; Pettit of (SC),Perry (wI, Clark.(W), zaneHal,K' C't t t' 'f (H). / ..lIlg I Y )\'1'0 e a new Ime or 220:22.1:Perez (Gon), Nielsen (8\,
the 150-yard dash, 15.1, com- Pittman (S), Indorato '(M), Zuniga
pared with the time run up .by <H6ne_Mile:4:38.8,Ardaiz (W), Beall
Troy Welch of Salinas, 15.3 last (M), York (SC), Jackman (M), Fort
year .. ('i'ielay: 1:31.7, Salinas (Nielsen,

Thomas of Watsonville won AJj:e, Pittman, Baillie), Monterey,
th b Watsonvile,Santa Cruz, Live Oak.e 330 y a scant step from Shot: 52-2~4,Anderson (S), Pal.
Salinas'", Johnny Nardone, and mer (M), Crawford (PG), MarteHa
had t t d t d 't (S), Gay (Gon)..o se a new recor 0, 0 I. Broadjump: 21-9; Critchfield (S\,
.Thomas bettered his own mark Palmer (M), Woodring·(S), Crabb

75 b t (M), Metzger (S).of,:'3. Y four-ten h~ of a sec- Discus: 139-6%.C;ole(W). Ander-
i ond to 37.1, ,to catch the'ta.pe son (S), Anderson~(M), Tavernetti
, h ' th C ' b (S), Crawford (PG). '. a ead ,of e oWbaJe entrant. Highjump: 5-10. Ross (W), Green
Aaron Ardaiz won the 1,310, (Gon.J. Wanace (KC) tie~ second;
stepping' out in record tbpe ot Ba~~]~~~:ilt-:Nr~Zff.k'k~W;t(stf'i¥~~

. 3 :23.9 FOl"besof Santa Cruz won sell (S). Perry.. (W), Wallace (KC)
in 3'24 0 last year to naB up the and Stokes (1'1),tieq.fourth... , LIghtweights

lOldmark. , 70'HH: 9.3,..Dunson (KC). Agnelli
, Lose at Relay ~~:n,;r(Wr.(w)'Philpott (S), Waka:

' While the COW1babes"actually 660: 1:28.4,Reggio (LO), Alvarez
-I, were beaten by one point, be- ~~)'.Rackley (W). Rabe (S), Locke
: C8;useKing City Mustangs took 75: 7.9, Pettit (KC), Lofte (S),
, the lightweio-ht relay they were Green (M),Bailey (PG). Vona (S). h, ", , 330: 37.1, Thomas (W), Nardone

disqualified for an iHegal baton (S), Alvarez (Car), Bruno (M),Velho
pass at the fii'st exchange, and (~~oLH: 13.8,"Dunson(KC), Har.

E'ddie King's Leg Gives
Trouble 'After He 'Runs

48.5 in 440 Y ard' Run~,\ol
CCAL track record book was practically rewritten

here yesterday as the Watsonville lightweights and Sal
inas Cowboyswon their respective divisions of the league
meet. There were nine new records established and two
tied as clos~ to 200 thinclads gave their all for their
schools. There wer-e two acei- ' ,
dents to mar the events. Eddie Watsonville received sufficient
King pulled out of the 220 after points to insure victory ..
l'Unning 50 yards when he felt a The Ba;bes had,to win a first!
"twinge" in his right leg, the to nail- down the meet, but. King
sam-e muscle he injured at El City knocked this idea out with
Cerrito early last month. And itsbrHliant running.
BiH Costella of Watsonville frac- Cowboy Winners
ttured his left wrist when he The Cowboys picked up. their
,came down after clearing the bar staggering 107 points' when
in the pole vault. Jerry Lyman won both hurdles

The final scoring of the ev-e;'ts for _the locals, ~ar~o Bisetto of
foundi varsity Salinas 107 Salmas was third in the 120.
wats~nv~le 50112,' Monterey 37: lows. I.Wn CritcMield v~,:onthe'
Gonzales 19112, Santa Cruz '16, br~ad Jump, Bob -woodn~g .was
King City 8, Pacific Grove 4, third a,nd DarrYl, Me~zger. fifth,
Hollister 3, Gilroy 2, Live Oak 1, Don Pittman to.okcfl.rs,t m the]

and Carmel, no score. Light- l~O-yard dash. BIll Bal1l1efourth'lweights W,atsonviUe 631.1 Sal!- Rickey Axe was second! back of
nas 565/6, King City 50%: Mon- Kennedy of Watsonville in thei
terey 30, Hollister 26' 5/6, Live 880-ya~d. Dave Martella' w,as.
Oak 10, Carmel 81/3" Pacific fourth 111 the shot. Mel Kelly won
Grove 2 and Santa Cruz Gon- the pole vault, the las~,event of
zeles and Gilroy, none.' the evening to be corn:pleted, and

, . Ivan Hartsell was second. Hardy
. Cowb?Ys ~t Marks ,. Nielsen was second in the 4401

SIX. new fl.gures were posted m and 220, and Pittman third in!
the lightweight meet ~nd two the furlong. Merv Ander~on, was I
others were equalled, while there second in the""discus, ,and'Rickeyl
were three marks, all by £alinas, Tavernetti fourth !

increased in w!.rsity competition. Babe pohtt Men
The Cowboys' Mervin Ander- Lightweight points were won

son fired out the shot 52-2% to when Sanchez' tied for first. in.
set' a mark that surpassed John the 'pole. vault at 10-6;>Nard~ne
Lewis' 1952 effort of 51-'11%. was second in the 330, Don Ag~
The f~fmer Pacific Grove sta! nelli was second in the high hur- i
saw hIS record stand up under dIes' and third in the 120 lows.[
two meets before being dropped. Nardone Was third in'the 150'and !

The Salinas relay team of Pete Vona fifth. Sanchez,tied for
Hardy. Nielsen, Rickey Axe, Don fifth in' the high jump; Paul
Pittman and Bill Baillie ran the Lofte was third in the broad
880-yard event in 1:31.7, against jump, Don Wizner was. fourth in
last' year's Cowboy-owned time the 1,320; Jim Fanoe was.second
of 1:32.5. Nielsen, Jerry Lyman, in the lightweight discus; Lofte
DiCk Oasper and Eddie King second in the 75-yard dash, Ev

"were own-ers of that mark. Alvarez was second in the 660,
King Sets 440 Record Len Ra;be fourth; Bruce PhiLpott

Eddie King won the 440, as fourth in the 80 high hurdles.
was eXipected, and lowered his Gil .Hernandez, second in the
1954 mark of 48.7 to a new 48.5. 1,320, and Vona fifth in the 150;
It was apparent he was not go- Lesoyathird in !he,shot. , dy (W),AgnelIi(S), Webb (H),Wak
ing 8Jllout to take this race and Next meet here Is the CCAL ayama (W).. I
he anparently was favoring his consolation Thursd1!J" tor ath- ·150:15.1,Pettit (KC). Thomas (W),t;:' J. Nardone (S), Green (m). Vona·(S).
right leg. It was his first real letes who did not make any 1320:3:23.3,Ardaiz (W), Hern.an
test of the once-injured muscle. points yesterday,: and SaJturday 1L~~~)'Fort.(W), Wlzner (S), Stier!

Last week's trials set up a new the NSC sub-sectional at Stan- Re.lay:45.4,King Citr, Watsonville,
lightweight shot figure but it "ord Hol!lster,Monterey.. Llve Oak." DISCUS:116, Medma (H), Fanoe

was erased yesterday by Medinaj , . - (S). Osborn'(W), Scardina (M), De-
f H 11't h t ed th . ". IRosa (H).o o· IS er, W 0 oss e Iron ,i. Shot: 59-3%, Medina (H), Petty

ball, 59-3%. Last week's figure, '- (Car), Lasoya (S), Hardy '(W),Webb
by Petty of Carmel, was 58-6. (HJolevault:10-6 Costella (W) San-

\chez (S), tied first; Widell CW)and,Fitts (KC) and Lewis (W) and Bor
Igess (H) tied third, at 10 ft.

1 Highjump:'5-11%,Prieto'(M), Fitts
(KC) and·Costella (W), tied second:
Vanetti (M) and,Stewart (Car), San
chez (S); Locke~(H), tied fifth.
I Broadjump:2O-n~. Green (M),Pet
\tit (KC), Loite (S), Kokka (W),
'_,Thomas(W).

/'~J



relay-Hollister. 1:35.6.
run-Lucas (King City).

dash - Perez (Gonzales).

Hollister Wins cCi'-i~I

~~~L~:L~:~:I~~~!~P~po9J~~
Gonzales for the varsity division championship in the 'CCAL-B
"Little Seven" meet here Wednesday afternoon. Gonzales tallied
55Y2 points. Hollister was sparked by Shirley Langden who
scored victories in both hurdle events. Hollister's only other first

place finish came in the 88D-yard
relay, but the Haybalers piled up., ,
points with second and third i ;

place spots .• J'

Winning eight of the 13 events,
King City won the lightweight
crown with 79 points to 551,4for j

Hollister. Bill Pettitt scored a t

triple for the winners, capturing
first places in the broad jump
and both sprints. !

Carmel's Don Petty got off a
terrific heave of 59-ft. 2-in. to
win the shot put over Rudy Me
dina who had a. mark of 58-ft.
I-in.

Since records have' not been.
kept in previous CCAL-B meets, j
all marks recorded Wednesday'!will go into the books 'as official:
standards ..

The winners:'
Class A

Discus- - John OHvie (Carmel),:
116-ft. 8-in. '

Shot put-R. Harrison (Gilroy),
46-ft. 9'14-in.

Broad jump-Cozby (King City), '
19-ft. 11%-in. ;

5_n.ig~o_i~mp;-Joe Bass ~Gonzales),!
11:::~~e vault-Wallace (King City), I

120~ya.rd high hurdles-Langdon I
HollIster), :16.4. I100-yard dash-Perez (Gonzales),

:10.2.
880-yard run - Ridriguez (King

City). 2:06.1.
Mile run - Whiteman (Carmel).

4:58.5.
880-Yard
440-yard

:53.6.
220-yard

:22.7.
180-Yard low hurdles - Langden

(Hollister), :21.6.
Team scores: Hollister 63, Gonzales

55%, King City 41, Carmel 32%. Gil
roy 21 7/10. Live Oak 15.·' and Pa
cific Grove 14.

-... Class B
70-yard high hurdles-Dunson (King

Ciifaky;,:a: run-Raggie (Live Oak),1
1:30.3.. :

Discus-Petty (Carmel1. 124-ft. 2-in.'
Shot Put - Petty (Carmel), 59-ft.

5~ i~ _

Broad' jump-Pettitt (King City) 'I20-ft. 6I/2-in.
75-yard dash-Pettitt (King Ciy).

~A •
1320-yard run-Arballo {Hollistel','

3:29.1.
440-Yard rela3'-King .Cit".. :45.9.
High jump-Fitts (King City). 5-ft.

71/4-in.
120-Yard low hurdles - Dunson

(King City). :41.1.
330 -' yard run - Alvarez (Carmel),

:38.8.
150-yard dash-Pettitt (Kinri City).

:15.6. '
Pole vault-Fitts (King City), 10-ft.
Team scores: King Cit". 79. Hoi-.

lister 55'14. Carmel 41\1•• Live Oak 32.
Gonzales. 23%, Pacific Grove 15., and·
Gilroy 1f.J,.



~~~~================~i
~Salinas~Wins CCAL Meet;'
King Runs 440 In. :48.S~jtJ

SALINAS-Winning eight out fered a puJled muscle four weeks mendous 59 ft. 3V2 in. toss in
of the 13 events, Salinas' pow- agu and was making his third the shot put by Hollister's Rudy
el:ful track and field maclline appearance in a race since the Medina.
repeated as champion of the injury. The summaries:

Coast Counties Athletic League King, however, had already 120 high hurd~~~\t: Lyman (Sal). 2,
Monday on the Cowboy oval. cracked his own meet mark with Harris (W). 3. Pisetti (Sal). 4. Tuck
Coach Bill Kearney's· Cowboys a sizzling :48.5 in the 440. neSh~tG~~i~l,GA':.~~~o~lIlisa:?tk Pal
tallied 105 points to 50V2 for His old mark was :48.7. Two ~~~telf~)<'saf)·. J:raGva~.,?r~G~:'i?'·~2k
runneru~ Watsonville. other meet records were cracked, ~r~lt~:'if~Wi~?1;~IJe'i,0;dJOO~~ri~~:i~

The vlCtory may have proven both by Salinas. (P.G.). 1952).
costly to Salinas as its fabu- Merv Anderson cracked the 3.8~~J' (~C)~e:.y~J~~ig~'e/1h~~al~;
lous Eddie King walked off the shot put standard with a toss c~~~~~ j~lI~p"":i?\~':itchfield(Sal). 2.
track half way through the ~20- of 52 ft. 2V2 in. and a. Salinas ~~~~£r (1I~~~)·5,3·lIl~zOgOe~ri(§al)(.sa~U,fl:
yard dash when he felt a twmge relay team running without 9 in.
. I' .. d I K' f' . '. 100-1. Pittman (Sal). 2. Perez (Gon).In l1S mJure ego mg ~u - Kmg stepped off the distance m 3. §!i1va (SC). 4. Baillie (Sal). 5,

a blistering 1:31.7. Old marks ZU4'l~I~H:Jin/~·gal). 2. Nielsen (Sal).
were held by Pacific Grove's 7Ne?:a"cbc~fl)me~t %oa':-~~~f~\e~~,t
John Lewis in the shot put, 51 :48.7. King in ]954).
ft. 1H2 in., and last year's Sa- Sd~~(~C').~.U~~I;;;-livt.Yl'.1a8a~~a~\v~:
linas relay team at 1:32.5. 5'l;~~~~t (~~ie:~Wi. 2. M. Anderson

Jerry Lyman of Salinas was i~~B:~'c'}~,~.~~~~n(~~~:l;9~~:e~~~i~~
the meet's lone double winner. 3.2~tt';';.:'e(S;I\ ?4~\;d';;~'i~'e(lI~ ~.al~:
He won both hurdles: Watson- ZU~jfe:J~)Ar~2a1~1.on 2. Beall (Ill).
ville won four of the five events 3.· York SC). 4. Jackman (111). 5.
not taken by Salinas and Ray FOH~g~'~~in~:::~·.8·Ross(W). 2. tie be
Perez of Gonzales took the other, ~:'~f.:'b~[;e,;~n(~~~~t8~nf,~~ac~::'~2k
the 220 in :22.1. (W). 5 ft.. 10 in.

Pole vault-I, Kelly (Sal). 2, Hart-
WatsonviIIe WOn the light- ~~~~~~a\kd'a~~rr~a\}~~c:' (~ec~:t12e~r

weight meet for the s e can d 880 relay-I. Salinas (Nielsen. Axe.

Istraight year as six new marks ~~~,t;';'I~~l:~.ai~:~~~2b~~~t~~eih;:- ~:t
were established and two more 11:31.7. (new CCAL ~ecor!1. old rec

ord 1 :32.5, set by Sahnas In 1954.)

1 equaled The feature was a tre- Varsity scores: Salinas 105. Watson.. -- vilJe 501/2. Monterey 37. Gonzales 191/2,

... , ~ f Santa Cruz 16. King City 61k, Pacific
~ ~ "d ~ - I;Grove 4. - Ho!lister 3, Gilroy 2, Live::!' 0 s:: Oak 1. Carmel O.
ro P:t ro .g Lightwei~ht winners:
:> tf.I <::> 1 Discus-1\fedina (H). 116 ft.

- 'od"I tn I 70-Yard high hurdlers - Dunson
~ § '" rol \ (KC) :09.3 (ties CCAL meet mark) ..
o •.....• ..s::: I 660-yard run-Raggio (LO) 1:28.4.p. CJ OJ 1 I 75-yard dash-Pettit (KC) :07.9 (ties

.<:: ro· CCAL meet mark) .

~ ~. E-< '0: ~. Shot Put--lIIedina (H) 59 ft.. 3'.6 in.
.+J 0 :;:$ (ne,;; CCAL meet record)
0+-) :::::: :i 01 I a30-yard run - Thomas CW) :37.1

~ ~ ~ c55. '(nH'ig~C~~~~riM~rkl1\~{) Ii ft. 11~s
,Q N I in. (new CCAL meet record)

E'-< OJ 150-Yard dash - Pettit (KC) :15.1
~ .•..•.~ (new CCAL meet record)
~ +' ro ~ 1320-yard run - Ardaiz (W) 3:23.3
o ~ ~ , (new CAL meet record)

..s:::::: ~ •••. Pole Vault - Tie between Sa.nchez
rn '0 OJ (S) and Costello (W) 10 ft 6 in.

..c: 8 ~ ~ 120-yard low hurdles-Dunson (KC)
~ CJ • ...-4 ,..... :13.8 {new CCAL meet record)

.8 ~ ~ ~ M·~-.":r~u;;;~aY=Kg.""ee~iI~iu)452t·ft.
---, - 71l, in _.. _ .

e ,.! Scores: Watsonville 641/10, Sa.linas
;::::s I ;')6;"}/f}, I{ing City !J01/:;. l\lonterey 29.
~ ( HolliJter ~~68/1;"), l...rive Oak 10, Carmel'i 811.10 Pacific Grove 2, Gilroy, Santa

C_fUZ and Gonzales O.
rn
OJ

-rn ,

ro,
S::.


